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RATIFICATION MEETING
OF THE DEMOCRACY OF EDGEFIELD

2SD SEPT. 180S. *

r REMARKS OF COL. A. C. IIA SKE
OP ABBEVILLE.

M*. PRESIDENT AXD FELLOW CITIZENS
It is with a-aense of grave responsibility t
I appear before you as a -candidate, to re{
seat, and to express the will of the peopli
South Carolina. Permit me to say that
heart has been cheered, my strengt!-: has b
nerved, arid my hope encouraged, since
opening of this campaign, which bas for
issue the." preservation of life, liberty a

property\"
Beginning "at rite mountain border of t

Congressional District, the tremendous pot
of the people a u mule itself manifest to rn

and as I have passed from Anderson, tbrou
Abbeville, the volume has increased, its .f
vour has intensified, aud to-day, this gra
accession to its force lias made the possib
ty-aye, the probability-of triumph, si
more apparent.
The record of the Soldiers, vand "of t

Statesmen, of tho District of Edgefield, is
deeply enstaroped on the hearts of its peop
and their patriotic fervor so brightly e

blazoned cm the shield of the State, tba
stranger need not make recital of tho nam
of the ibrrner, nor attempt to illustrate t
latter, to excite your hearts to the imitati
of such examples.

Side by side they stand, but in bold reli
the Districts of Edgefield and Abbeville-
marked in their contrasts as they are disti
guished in their past achievements,-as ge
emus in their emulation as they are lofty
their ambition. But however varying in for
and habit of life, their object becomes t
samo whenever the interest of our commo
wealth is involved. The " common weal"
then their battle ery, and united devotion
their course. But when, as now, the Uj\-tl
alpha and omega-the progenitor and 4,he ii
heritor of every minor interest,-the glory
the past,-the value* of theproscnt-the dui
of the futuro-when, ï'Saj-, as now-all thi
the life of South Carolina ia at stake-thc
side by side we stand-shoulder to should*
-shield linked to shield-lance by lan«
against thc common foe. These aud one nea

-one vein-one pulse-one blood-the P;
triot's Blood-swaying that phalanx to arj

fro with its convulsive throb, and the irr
pressible voice bursts forth as they move ot

ward, t: for our God and our cjuntry"-t
conquer or to die.

In- times like thojej I am no strange]
Around me I »ec my comrade's ; I ace thos
whom it has been my honor as a soldier t

obey; I seo those whom'it has been my prout
honor to command on oc ta MODS when thc'
valor cast its brilliant rellection upon t'ici;
leader. I stand besi ?e those who have tilled
with houor to themselves and to the Sta'e
the chief offices of the Government, in th

days when it was noted for its rigid requirt
ments of integrity and ability.

I bave, before me my fellow citizens c

South Carolina, met together to hold cour

sci in the common cause in which aliar

equally involved. And I have the honour t

appear before so important a portion of "th
supremo power of the people,"-i. e., th
women of South Carolina-as the fair ladie
of Edgefield, soliciting that I may beth
standard bearer in this contest, and rna)' b
the flerald to announce the victory which i
foreshadowed by their presence. Lookinj
with thc conicm pt which becomes their mod

e;ty, uuon the vulgar-«ry for woman's rights
which now peals the air, coming from the lip
oí the-radical peoplo of tho North, and ha
heeu puffed across the Atlantic, aud settlci
its miasmatic vapor upon the uanufacturin;
towns of old England ; despising this, I say
they have preserved the great power whicl
the Creator gave to woman. As it is to bc
seed to bruise the serpent's head,-ant
through her that the Saviour came lo man

so it is that in the affuirs of a nation, the pu
ri ty of a virtuous womanhood is set forth ti

subdue the vile corruptions of men, aud t<

raise our hearts, and kindle our energy inthi
moment of v:t:rl i«?ues of the nation. Dit
not the women sf the South cheer the heart

mitigate the sufferings, and give solace lo th<

souls of ihr» dying braves, and make oui

army strong i:i th., iime ol* war? Did th«

Spartan motin rs show a stronger heart anc

higher devotion ti» duty ? Did the women o;

Carthage show higher courage in their im-
mortal í-xamplo, by which their men were

cheered to the defence ? Did not our womer
* make us brave when they stamped with thc
brand of ?C<.»rn the Aristodeinus who lay in
the «ick bud when his comrade* died al Ther

raopylae, and have aunually-nay, dai'y aud
hourly, wreathed with the laurel, tho memo-

rv of ih'<se who like thc blind Knry'.us wa«

ind to that same gnat pass of Therm' pyke,
that with Leonidas he might send back tLe

message, aa it stands written on lb£ rock ol

history,
** Stranrer, tho ii lings 11 tho Spartans tell
That here, obeying their com ai .ml, we fell."

C<»mrad<î-i wc art yet living ; our brother.0,
who died in war. stand in fame with Leonidas

and Knrytus. If there \-a one Aristodcmus
here-if there is «no that has vii ld«d to thc

aick feeling of inertness or despair-let him

know that this is the Plaiaea-that the moth

ec*, the sisters, the wive«, the daughters, tte

fair<áatn*els, of your country have come out

to gee 3-I>UT conduct in this contest. This*is
not tho fi^'bt of blood, hut it is in the 6aine

groat Cau6e of lifo aud liberty ; liberty, hu¬

man and divine; freedom under the Consti¬
tution to which alone we gave allegiance.
And this fight d- mauds self sacrifice, high
courage and devotion. It demands that every
man ahnll uso all the intelligence, virtue and

property which baveN been put in his posses-
sion, and that be shall prove to thc world by
nsing, as the Democratic Con venlion of South
Carolina declares on its platform, " thc con¬

stitutional agencies and ptsóeful instrumen¬
talities alone to bring os »ho relief we seek
and the reform wc need." By his use of"
these alone to »h-># to tho wor!d our spirit of
devotion and endurance in thecausr of right,
_ind prove t'mt wo «re the superiors of the
colored! race. Prove, that although we are

lie only race of while men on ea: lb who are

J the sincere friend of the negro, we will i

permit the white race to be degraded a

trampled underfoot by tho negro, howei
that race may be aided by the ingenious n

chinery and devilish contrivances of the e

rnpt and wicked body which dares to call
self the Congress of the United States. 1
this, and then this u supreme rower" of ye
count;y will welcome you back to yonr pea
ful and happy homes, and say that you ha
done your duty, and may be added to thc 1
of tho brave who have dene service' to ye
God and your country; have saved ye
Churches from being converted into the hoi

iug halls of Fetish idolatry; or wcrse sti
from being disgraced by the radical fans
cism of Beecher aud Wendell Phillips,V
have already raised the cry of a dc wn wi
Catholicism,'* and will next demand that
shall be made to join them iu their satan

worship, of Abraham Lincoln, for the Fatfc«
-Thaddeus Steve&s for the Son,- bate and dc
dation for tho Holy Spirit-and the Cbica«
Platform and Reconstruction Acts for the Ls
of Revelation.
My fellow citizens, I do nr.t exaggerate,-

I cannot portray to you the approaching he
rots if this infamous abortion of the Jleco:
strnotion Acts,-this fo-callcd government
South Carolina, continues of force. Look fi
a moment at its-features, and see for }'OU
selves in what a chaos you dwell. Thc el
mcnts of a government are the " Legislative
the " Judiciary"' and the uExecutive." The:
;' powers" are the elements of human natu:
-aro imparted by the Divine Law ; aro ove

lasting in themselves-but pass from- ma

as these men are chosen by the supreme poi
er-that is the people who constitute'the go
ernmcnt ; those are the people to whora th
territory, that portion of the surface of th
grobe on which they Jive, properly belong
To whom docs the State of South Carolin
belong 1 You know too well, my fellow-cit
zens, that your ancestors received this por'io
of the Ancient Palatine on which Gre*
Britain planted her banner. Your ancestor
had this acceded to them by Great Britaii
aud the world has rec .»-n istd our right îi:ic
the war of 177C. Thc Republican part
made our right inseverable by their war pro«
lamations, claiming that South Carolina wa

fastened lo the Union by the Constitution, an
couid not bc severed as long as the Unitei
States exists ; but that as individuals alon
could we be at war. As it lividuals we hav
been pardoned by the amnesty proclamation
of the President, performing the duties am
exercising the powers granted to him by rhi
Constitution. Such tcr~F we accepted, ant

under them we hold, the property under ai

indisputable till**; and are-and we alone-
thc ''people of South Can-íina," whose righ
it is to frame the government. Wc did si

frame it, in r,tcjr.lauce with the terms of sur

render ; and, in accordance with the Amend
ment to the Constitution, we abolished slave
ry ; and by ordinance of convention con

firmed the same. We gave up the tight o

secession ; we kept our pledge like lanes
men. For three years we have waited for th«
United States to fulfil its pledge-to withdiav
its military Satraps apd their hired Cohorts
to declare their Congressional reconstruct^
aets unconstitutional, and thereby relieve ui

from intolerable oppression. But they havt
gone on. They have proved (he truth o

Randolph's pithy sentence. " Fanaticism ha¡
no stopping, place." Of thc Stateman's warn
ing sixteen years ago; "It is vain to snj
that such measures will be unconstitutional
Neither fanaticism nor power can bc re-

strained by the privileges of a Constitutior
in parchment. No tyrant has ever existed
whose power to do evil was so great ; whosi

disposition to do good so ¿mall,-a populai
tyranny of fauatics and low minded politi¬
cians,-a tyranny much the worse because il
is many-headed. A popular tyranny, (ever
when composed of less foul elements,) it

more debasing tkan the tyranny of a mon¬

arch ; in its appetite moro inappropriate and
gross, and in its duration more lasting. It
never dies. The gloomy expanse of time
which it covers M never irradiated by a Tra¬
jan or an Antoninus. There is an eternal
duration of its vicious qualities, and its rapa¬
cious reign. Good God Í Is the proud South
to bow in submission to snell a government 1
Where U the rxce of our great men ?"
Born in the year 177C; strong in thc. war

mess in Congress of 1N12 ; born with free¬
dom ; a leader in the war which attained fi r

the United States "tho character which has
ever since been its ?word and its shield ;"
born with a great country ; outliving thc

glory of his country; pureing with the eye
of the prophet into Ihn portending gloom j

penetrating to the very deptli of his cone- p
lion,-thc mind ol Langdon Cheves failed to

picture the honors of the radical tyrant's un
hampered sway.
Here we, the descendants of the great

among the greatest of America, stand in this
horrid chao«;, surrounded Jfy the fell powers
of insnlt and Iniquity ; our constitution
erased; our government overthrown j our

people disfranchised, and a tyrant put over

us. The three uiemenls of power ordered
by. (Irvine law, ure put int., the hands (if ruth¬
less haters; cf thriftless vagabonds bom
abroad- ; of stupiii^t atures of a lower ruce ;
and worse, yet y^fí}, perjured aud polluted
sons that like the hounds of Hell., of treason

begot, have turned filial love into fiendish
hate, and surpass the open foe in the excess

of their atrocity. Fur, far beyond foresight
is this. Yet

" In ibis lowest deep, n lower deep
Sti.l threatening to d«\our us, pen» »ido,
To which the hell wc .-utter seems a heaven."

This ill begotten bastard government has
been but recently born-thc child comes forth
by the lustful dalliance of vicious fanaticism
with fetish ignorance-has but begun to clamp
the clutching elaw of its vultures upon chance
members of the fated ll ck. The jnckall is
yet. but bowling in the distance to guaw the
bone« when the gluttonous lenders have gorged
themselves with the prey. The hyena has not

yet come, as he a i in ihcapproaehing gloom,
to grabble in tho j>raves of the great und

good, a'id glut him-elf with the livid corpses
ol' all that should bo jitocious in the memory
of the people. 3ut all this will come, and
you and your generation puss away in igno¬
miny, unless this power eau be destroyed.

Some have shown apathy ; some have hid<
their heads to escape the storm. They
mind mo ofthe Buffalo calf, that sees the Ind
hunter coming, and seeks concealment
sticking its nose in a tuft of gras«, and, sh

ting its eyes, imagines itself secure until
passing hunter sends his arrow through
body.
Some think that the man Scott, called G

ernor, may be reduced to tho poverty p
turcd by Vallandighara, and be forced to
tire as a pauper, and demand support of

County of Ileury, in Ohio, at the pul
charge. That may be, my friends, and
fore many years, but not before the last cri

of bread bas been snatched from the baud
your starving child.
The idea has occurred to some crédule

persons that the scalawag and vagabond ju
ciary may be electrically touched with a ser

of honesty, and be infused with equity, wb
they lake their seats npon the timc-bonor
wool-sack which WP have inherited from c

British father,-and the dignity of which
have well maintained, as tho memory of yo
Butler aud Wardlaw will testify. But su

persons of liberal and gentle mind are mu

tuiutakcu, and if they will respect my cou

sol, go and whisper spiritual advice to a ma

dog-they would have more hope for succc

-and be much le^s badly bitten. I bad

jet black kitten when I was a little boy ; ot

ers said he was the " devil j" but I said th
was crnel; and I named him Moses. But e

perieuce proved me wrong,- and -Mose w
thrown into a burning fire,-the red bot cos

round which we boys were playing the Chrit
mas Games, late at night. I throw this o

as a fact which did occur, and only to silo
that ¡tis no use to try to makogood out of
black cat, and that evil will meet its rewar

Besides, the fact that these Courts will con

mit the atrocity of* sitting in violatiou of tl
law, their villainy will not be so inactiv

Tbey fairly promise to do boner to the

parentage, and be active in the prosecution <

virtue-rthe indictment of Lonesty, and tb
protection of crime. The scene .has been-tf

costly enacted that verifies my statement.

young man iu Columbia, murdered in col
blood by a member of the so called Lcgislj
ture. The murderer is arrested by the mi

nicipal polico ; be is released by bis f.dlov
members under the asseveration that the Coi
slilution of South Carolina exempts a meir

ber of the Genera! Assembly from being ai

rested while attending to his ligislaiivc func
tions. This being exposed as a falsehood, b
the documents of their own mongrel crew

the guilty party is.arrested after some delay
Jj marked for.indictment, und taken befor
one of these creatures who dares to peddl
with the law ; bc is bailed for the petty sun

ot one thousand dollars, uninow sits as th

"colored man of honor'' in the pest hal
where st'ealágo and hate arc being enacted
Wc have flattered ourselves that thea

scalawag, carpet-baggers und Africans migh
be starved out. The treasury hus bceu cmp
tied by the depredations of the convention
and the credit of this august body and tbei
" boss" the so-called Governor (who by tb«
way did make a faint effort of his veto pnvi
le;re to save their discredit from the pu bli»
view) has so ignominiously perished, that nt

radical friend would lend money ; no negro
lov r would give a dollar to givo bread t<

those poor Africans and the hungry dogs tba
sit with their colored Superiors. (Permil
me always to except the lew tiuc beartet
men who sit there to check the atrocities o

the scalawags, tte, to nhorn we are all in
debted.)
But we see that the possession of power

however fraudulently obtained, will procure
followers ; and we are told that tho wants l»:

the hungry arc satisfied ; that a Hail Road
corpora! ion that desires to run a Hail road

through South Carolina, loans §20,000 to tbii
Assembly, and iu returns gete a charter. vl
value enterprise and energy, but may-ike
wrath of an injured people fall with terrible
force upon any body of men that dares, in
-violation of ever/ Lwof right and humanity,
to foster, to give actual sustenance tc the men
who arc culminating the ruin of this long
gunering community.
So you see that this Executive, Judiciary

and Legisla! i ve combination is goine on. u It
never dies." It has to be made lo.diei
But you may say thal J present only vague

and indirect afllielions. None yet upon you,
quietly conducting the affars of life and at¬

tending to your business. Let me call to

your attention a few points. Remembor that
Ordinance of the so-called Convention which
directs ibe Legislature to appoint salaried
Commissioners, of which the so-called Comp
trailer Genera! is to bc one, to buy up land
at pubUc and private sales, to buy up the lund
levied on for taxes, to pny for the laud in the
Stocks of the Stite to he issued by this seal
awag held ; and then to sell it out on credit
of tlt'-ce years to such men as the said Com¬
inis-toners may see fit. That is to Pay, my
firmer.friends, that you are to be taxed for
the money which is to buy your lands, to be
taken from yon and given out at tho polls for
radical voles. And you see the Legislature
proceeding to carry this design iuto effect,
ayid sell thc lands, for tlnmsclves, ff the Rail
'Road friends can't give them sufficient for
,c imfoilab'e support. In the next place, you
eec the Bill which constitutes a Paid Police
Force of 12,000 radical loafers, who aro to

play the part of Browulow's armed robbers.
Also, a Bill to force Licensed Bodies to ac¬

knowledge Sociul Equality. And all this en¬

acted by a General Assembly which you did
not elect-nearly two colored to one white-
and paying an average lax of about §3.50
ahead ; and this only becauso a few of our

good mon have been elected ; of the radical
force ibero is barely an average of 75 cents a
head ; and one-half that pay no tax at all.
Yet these men, who uro representatives of a

non-taxed mass of serfá, dare to tnx theprop-
crty-holder8, who are not represented, »nd
were not allowed lo cast their votes in the
election. And in obedience to thc scheme of
the radical government, they design a tax of

\ S2.210.000 to conduct their beautiful system
of education and ollico holding; and that all
this tax shall come out of thu owners of real
estate ; that they may be ousted from their

possessions. Has ever niau seen such au out-

rage committed under the name of law.
ize your condition. Remember that tl

before the war, was about $350.000,.
$2,000,000 ; that is six times as much,
estate before the war who worth aboüt
000,000 j now it is not worth one-h
much, $35,000,000. The taxation nov

be twelve times as great. Before th
the slaves of Sooth Carolina were -wo:

least $Í50j000,000, and tbrouglïtheir oí

they bore a share of the taxation.' Nov
are exempted j and if their value bo ded
in your mind, as it has been in fact, i

show to you that thc taxation on real e

will now be thirty times as heavy as i

.before the war. Does not this read
hearthstone of every man ? Will it no

him from his 'hearthstone, and" does i

make "his manliness swear that it shal
be so ?
Read the appeal of Pendleton, how h

poses to the people of tho North-Wea
fact that 45 per cent, is . token iu .Stata
United States revenue from the annual
duction of all the property, dead and ac

in thé United 'States: Rating the prodo
at 8 per cent., which is íir'beyoñd'our p:
.it leaves 2 per cent, toIhe. citizen to mee

expenses of life and production. He
this under our own form of. governn
Take it as it now stands, and we an

taxed tí per cent., but we are to be robbt
thc fate bf more than 10 per cent.

round you will be heard thc Auction

hammer, and thc dear oíd"homesteads wt

[crushed oeneath its blow. 'For, my fric
remember that beautiful bribe, which
Convection he'd out, the homeateadjaw.,
not protect thc home from the tax levy,
any man was so blind then, let him open
oyes now to thc truth. " It is now no q
tion of policy, but of peace, safety, exisit

Had Ihe spear of Ithoriel disclosed the" na

deformity of thc fieud of Hell, our first
eats would never have yielded to his set

tive temptation."
Hud tbeae, then prospective truths,, I

made, apparent, uo man would have livei
witness them. But with- every faith brol

they have come upon us, and now for the-I

time We are called upon to vindicate

rights? Each four years, forty million

-people are called upou to rc-iustilutevthc
ccutive power, reform the policy of thc g
ernmeut, and remedy tho adiuinistratiot
the law. Thc election .of Electors of

Presidmt of tho United States iu Novem

next, hangs upon thc issue, as contained
the Platforms of the Democratic andRadi

partios.
Thc first-the Democratic-pledges iti

to the'support of tqmflity of-States. ..tho.-
duction of taxation, the purification of i

G-jvunmcnt, and thc overthrow of the 1
coiiatructioii Acts of Congress, as " utic-nj

tulion, null and void/' and thc-restitutio.i
the Constitutif ns it was.

"

The Radical plutform is short, vague, so

as Nor.thi-ru States are Concerned,but positi
with regard to the South. In place of u'i
curity of life, liberty and property," it pro
?ises to the South, "certainty of death, c

pression and spoliation."
The whole people of tho North-West ha

risen up ; they have cast off the shackles
tho political leaders ; they denounce the mai
lost fraud and corruption of tbe officials ¡ th
indignantly protest against thc partisau le
¡station which is making the productive pc
lion of the people the slave laborers of cf
cinls and of bond holders ; -and haveroolvi
to change the government. Tue great Co¬
mercial Cities have risen to our aid, ar

even the manufacturers of the ' Nb ri!' Ka
are learning that all the protection of il
tariff catMiol compénsale them for the d
Struction of tbe Southern uiatket. Seyinoi
-ami Blair stand forth us their candidate
pledged to the platform on which our polit
cal salvation rests. Grant and Colfax s a;i

for thc Radical party.* Can there be a whit
man with soul so mean as to vote for the so

dier who has violated so grossly his pied«
given on the day of the surrender, und give
up his military honor to grasp that vrl.icl
without such honor, his dull brain could nev

er Lave conceived? Cau a colored maur,
sense or honesty vote for the men who ar

ruining*t^5couiitry on which they depend fe
bread ; for Colfax, who two weeks ago a

Colorado, among Northern people; did no

dare lo say (hat you had the rigbt lo vote
Ho claimed only M equality." What doc
'equality'mean?

"

Does tho law ir.terfero
Have you not under the law of South Caroli
na iqual protection ol "life, liberty am

property ?" Cannot Colfax, or Grant, or tb
Governor, or any of thc Judges, or the At

torney General, come here and marry one u

your daughters? Certainly they can, if no

already married. And even supposing the^
are married, or the woman they select is mar
ried, they can avail themselves of your bwr
liberal Constitution and work a divorce ir.
short time, and then get married. We will
not interfere ; we would be glad of it. This
would show some sincerity in a radical phi¬
lanthropist which I have never j'et been able
to detect. And iu tho hands of an honest
colored woman, reared ia arespectable South¬
ern family, bc might, under a happy influence,
become a better man. But this is not the
case. They have not formed marriage with
i he Canaanites. They 6tand aloof, except in
those matters which affect 3'our vote at tho
ballot box ; then they hog, lie, and deceive,
und are your friends uniil they got the office
and pocket the money. Then they cast }rou
off, aud disdain to join in marriage with the
daughters of Africa.

I tell you my colored friends,-and I can

say friend«, for I have ever hcen friendly to

your race,-if you turn against the white
men of the South, with whom you live, from
whom you draw your meat and your bread,-
if you will bo the enemies of those who nurse

your old and foster your young ;
"If, denoting your cabins in disoontont,
And thinking it freo to bo indolent,
You leavo tho field« of tho rice and the maize,
And h millie in cities to dio of disease ;
If the Christian byran forgotten should bc,
And idol« bo raised by the great Poo Due;
Or if, inislod by villainous men,
To enact tho mad scenes of Jamaica again,
Yon fall. j*"u must, in tho deadly assault,
Wo only can say, it was'nt our fault;
Fur tho Suuth did certainly try ber host
T" rescue them from tho philanthropist,-
lu u strifo thal shall redden tho pago ol history."

I a¿k uo favor of you ; I petition nc

cy« B-'ßhty Dtmocracy oí' the N,
the wjbblé Ñorth-West ; the commercla!
er of'the great central cities ; the lat
classes of the North-Ean, have risen in
whelming numbers to break down thi
pendous Bystem of fraud and extortion
is sapping the life blood of the nation;
risen to destroy the vampire; to subjet
bond holders to equity ; to release the '

laborer from slavery; and annihilate,
oné fêft stroke, thia African Supremacy
whicElbe radicals are depressing tbe:pc-

j.niheir campaign cry is " down with the i

.vote, and away with radical taxation."
-whole white race of the South, 8,000,0(
-3;5i#,QÛ0 of your race, more than tw

one, will join bands with the whiteDemoc
*bf tte North ; 34,000,000, of whites wi
tbroWn '"in antagonism against _,00(
blacks: Crushed to the wall, or drowne
4he"îgulf, your race will be swept off the
tinent.of America. The brave red mi

'?Meierest were here before you, free
Owofrs of the soil ; they held out the 1
of friendship to thc white man ; they
tbe'white man land ; they smoked with

lbe1,pîpe^f peace. Where ts he now?
.white came, in slowly increasing numb

=rgrajä,uary hç pushed the Indian back;
carno war and blood ; and thc miserable i

nant of thc red man's race-thal noble
?*that would be free or die-buddied. noi

thc wild régions of tho Rocky Mountai
drijrén to the extreme corner of Amer
aré riow'clyirg to a mau in the fatal con

witb'the armies of Sherman and Sberidai
This js the white man's country, an

sbalLit over be. Become the white m

-enomy, and -you are gonn, and more swi
than -the Indian. The white man of
Si »nth, your old master, bas been your fri«
You-still are useful; you still have a eli

upon him; he still bolds out to yon the b
of. pence"; bo still tries to convince yoi
tb'j ruin which is hanging" over you if
follow the mischievous advice of tho unp
cipled radical emmissaries. He holds on

you- the same security of "life, liberty
pr;'porty" which he claims for himself;
promises to you a qualified suffrage ; a ri
fdr educated or property holding colored n

to vote ; not because it is your right, but
cansb he is willing to give you encouru

rntîHtjind reward. If you have sense in y
beads; if you caa take the truth and
warned, come away, I tell you, from l

Union Leagues ; those vile secVet organi:
tinns, framed for evil and fraughtwith ruin

your race. Come back with confidence i

tru.st to your old masters. If you feel li
rm^an£_will.yoie,.vote with them; if)
..cannot do this, keep away from the pol
drop politics ; have nothing to do with th«
For, if y. a persist in radicalism and cling
Union Leagues, and continue to voto

Scalawaps and Carpet-Buggers, then G
help you, for your chance of future hap
besting small.
The radicals tell you to vote fur "Cona

tutional Liberty." , I advise yon to vote

pcîce, and quiet and happiness ¡ for a hom
for meat and for bread ; to keep away frc
tbess things you know not what. We wot

not have you slaves again at any price. Th
defeated us io the last war. Wo had t

whole world against us, because white tn

envied the " Aristocracy" of the South, ai

wauled tho 1 nd that the negro tilled for tl
aristocrat. They freed you, not to save yo
but to ruin us. They have done a good de
»if it, but not all. They will ru iii you Itçj
aud then take the land for themselves,
your mon, Grunt & Colfax, are elected, tin

will drop yon like n hot brick, the momei

t!;< y go into, < ifi6y''aml employ tho h"xt foi

years to win over thc' 8,000,000 white rae

who will be worth more than ?,ÛOO,000 blue
men. They would have dropped you lou
ago if we would have g »ne IQ them ns sote

of thc sagacious politicians utgnd. But than
God I he held our people right. The meint

ry of oor dead kent out from, us that corruf
tempting policy ; and we will yet come ot:

wearing tho laurel of a political victory i

¡he cause of manly right. Then you poo
créatures, who lmv« been fi-diing with radien
bait, will meet old Ned's unhappy fate. II
went to fî-ih for Constitutional Liberty; nm

went to sleep with thc line wrapprd rpnn<
the cali of his leg. Liberty came along it

the shape of 14 fish : aud grabbed bis liait
Tho hook took the fish in his upper jaw ; hi

jirked away iu a burst of wrath, cupsizec
thc boat, and drowned old Ned.
"And tho fishennon found them side by side,
In a common death, and togothor bound,
In the lino that circled thom round and round,
So loopod nnd tangled together,
That their fato waa involved in a dark mystery
As to wUieh was the Catcher and which the Catchet
For the fish was hooked hard and fast by tho gill
Aud 'ho darkey was lassoed around the heel,
And each had died by the other !
And the IWhorincn thought it could never bo known
After all their thinking und figuring,
Whether the nigger a fishing had gone
Or tho fish had gono out a niggering."
When the Emperor or Dictator Grant goes

into power; when the Constitution is dead;
Beast Butler will find you dead by its side,
and as be turns you over with the spoon, the

grave dubitation will be lyingly uttered by
htm',
"Whother tho nigger a fishing had goim,
Or tho (¡sh had gone outu niggoring."
But they know already ; tbat is is their

design, and that is your inevitable fate if

you stand against the white men of the

South, and by your vote oppress tho white

men ot the North.
In conclusion, my friends and fellow citi¬

zens, I invoke the blessing of Almighty God
upon the spirit which bas been awakened in

your hearts. Unite ; be one man ; be as no

Republic bas ever been before. Be without

party division ; be devoid of bitterness ; bo

ignorant of traitorous ambition or wily
schemes of sclf-aggrandisement; save your
District from tbo shame of having within
her limits a radical white man. TJuite, and
devote to the cause fur the coming contest,
your intelligence, your virtue, and your prop¬
erty,-which, when rightly handled, always
rule the country. Secure the electiou of Sey¬
mour^ Blair, aud you establish the principles
which they represent,-on which principles
tho South is willing to rest its destiny. Unite,
organizo as men. us well as in heart and in¬
tention. Organize to keep tho peace ; be

strong for defence Forbear ; but conn

tbe peace. D.> this, and whether yon sac

or whether yon fail, you can stand pr-
erect, when the Grand Judge calls to act

for your, duty to your countr .nd an

I* Done 1" Done, as my pr jtic anet

'wrote it down to be ^onr, and my bri
sealed it with his'blood 1

REMARKS OF GEN. M. W. GA
.FELLOW-CITIZEXS :-It gives me pies

to meet you hero to day, to give you ai

count of tho manner in which I have
charged tho delicate and responsible d
that were committed to me, as the Dele
from the Third Congressional District, tc
National Democratic Convea Lion, that as;

bied lately in the City of New York.
Yon have all seen the result' of the d

erations of that body in cha Platform
was adopted, and the nomination of SKYU
& BLAIR as the candidates for the Presidí
and Vice Presidency of the United States
my judgméut, this ticket is the strongest
could have been put before tho people. Í.
MOUR has been a life-long Democrat, an

believe, it is universally conceded that I
the ablest Statesman in the United St;

irrespective of party considerations.
Platform adopted was made by tho me
the North-West, and waa known as

"greenback currency" and "white mi

'Government" platform, as these ave the U

ing features of it, and the most prominent
sues now before the American people.
By taking tbe Presidential candidate fi

the great State of New York, timi the E
where most* of tho Government bonds
owned, and procing bim upon the West
Platform, we harmonized all differences,
Iho.-cby secured the strength of the party,
The selection of BLAIR, es second on

ticket, satisfied the Army influence, and
West in the loss of their favorite for the Í

place. And we of the Soath were satisfi
for East, West, North and South, all agr<
that tho Reconstruction Acta of Congi
were unconstitutional, and that the atten
to place tho negro .over the white man, \

not only a violation of the supreme ia«
the land, but at war with the nobb»* instic
of our race ; and -a foul slander upon
record of the Caucasian, who has always b<

dominant, progressive, and refined, and i

I. invincible standard bearer of Christian
and Civilization.
The preamble to tho Platform announ

that " recognizing thc question of Stan
and Secession, as having been settled for
time to come, by tbe war, or the voluuti
action of all the Southern States in Con:
tational Convention assembled, and never

.be renewed or re-agitated." This declarati
must give a quietu* to all tbe slamberi
hopes, if there exist any amongst you, as

the reviva! of the question of Slavery or '

cession.
1 do not propose to be wise after the fat

and lights of the war, for no one was mc

devoted to Slavery and the just cause

Secession than myself; bat by way of cont

ling those, ¡T there be any present, who si
cherish a hope that they may be revived, ai

to show to the North, East and West wb
we now think of these questions, I propc
to consider them briefly, divested of form

prejudices and opinions. I believe DOW tb
the Emancipation of the Slaves of tho Sou
will redound to her material benefit} and
the truth of this t hare Dot the shadow of
doubt To illustrate this proposition, su

pose we lake a practical case. Before tl
war, tu cati y ou a Mua'l calton fut tn, si

live hundred ucn-.^, required an iuvesluaei
of SoV.-titeen ThuiMtud Dollurs ; five hui
tired acres, at ten dollurs pei acre, amount

tu five thou-Jind dollars; five mules, at tv

hundred dollars per head, one thousoi
dollars; agricultural implements, one thoi
-and d liars; ten good negro hands lo wor

the farm, would he worth lon thousand do
lars. What are the fact* now? You ca

buy Ute tfania land for twenty-five bundre
dollars,-the mules at the same,-the agr
cultural implements at the same,-and yo
can hire ten freedmen to work the same fan
for oue thousand dollars, and, all things rc

maming equal, your nett income would b
the same. So you perceivo that for fiv
thousand (ive hum.! ed dollars, you will liavt
the same iticomu that au investment ot sev

entecn thousand dollars gave you before tb:

Einancpatiou of the slaves, with tho libera¬
tion ol «leven thousand five hundred dolían
from-an investment iu perishable property
ready for other uses. lu the mind ot a prac
tical business man, eau there be a doubt thal
the free labor system is the cheaper, and
therefor.« the ino&t profitable?
The truth is, the institution of slavery wa«

a Constitutional curse upon the entire South,
At the commencement of tho war, the South
owned four million slaves, and at au average
value of five hundred dollars apiece, they
were worth two billion of dollars. This is
the amount that we had invested in perisha¬
ble property. A generation only lives thirty
years ; so you see that the people of the
Soalb, at the expiration of every thirty years,
boxed up its national wealth, lo thc amount

of two billion of dollurs, in a pine coffin,
painted it black, und buried it six, feet be¬
neath tbe sod. Such was the short-sighted
System of the South, which was in violation
cf all the maxims of Political Economy,
that look to national wealth and prosperity.
The people of the free States invested their
capital in real estate, railroads, shipping,
banks*, manufactures, merchandise, and in
fact everything that was not perishable prop¬
erty ; hence it was, even before the war, that
the inhospitable climate and sterile soil of
Massachusetts bad made its citizens richer,
than the genial climate and prolific soil of
Sontb Carolina. Their system was cumula¬
tive as lo wealth, ours was a sys tom of loss
and reproduction,, .

¿ince the emancipation of the slaves, they
still remain in our midst as laborers ; and I
am satisfied they are the best the South can

ever obtain, if they are excluded from the
demoralizing iufluences of politics. Politics
will provo os ruinous to the blacks as fire¬
water has proved to the poor Indian ; and if
ho is allowed to becomo a part of the body
politic he will follow iu the wake of the Indi¬
an, as certain as night follows doy.

You already see the effects of the lil

tion of the capital that arises from the
of your crops, which was formerly invi
io negroes ; you now invest it in m pi
ments upon your real estate, reducing
number of acres cultivated, and incref

the yield of your crops, by the nse ol
-best fertilizers, and labor-saving implem
and in the adornment and beautifyir
your recently desolated bornes. The la

primogeniture having been abolished in

State, and tho United States, the estât-

individuals, at their deaths, are dividec

tween the heirs-at-law, hence each one

comes more or less the architect of his
fortune ; and large estates are therefore
usual,in this-country, and seldom rvmai
the samé families. So at the farthest
South will regain her material prosperit
thirty years, by her new system of econc

and by having saved at the ex pi ratio:
that time two billion of dollars, that we fo

erly deliberately buried.
It is strange that none of the Staten

of the South ever discussed the questie
Slavery in its Politico Economical relat!
to society. The constitutional right of slavi
its being an institution recognized in Sc
ture, and the moral effect of it, have all b
ably considered, but seldom if ever bas
Southern Statesmen even touched upon
argued the question as to which was

cheaper system of labor, the free or si
labor system ; which, in my judgment,
the practical question of that day. Mr. (
houn, who was our political idol, was a le
ing actor at the time the question of
abolition of slavery wai first agitated, i

when the North offered gradual emancipan
with compensation to tho South, it <

rejected by her favorite son, and bis dial
gnished associates. They closed their e

to thé progressive spirit of Europe, as i

deuced by the declarations upon thia subj
that emanated from Exeter Hall, and j
dénonciations of O'connel, the great agí
tor of England, as far back as the year 18
The passago of the bill for the uni ver

emancipation of the British Weat Ir di
failed to awaken their attention to a ca

consideration of the arguments for a

against slave labor, nor did the gradual em
ci paitoa of the Northern State?, and the a

of them to the South, dispel this infatuatii
Even after the war had begun, Mr. Steve
of Georgia, wa« so much afflicted with ti

political blindness! aa to declare that slave
was the Corner Stone of the Southern Oe
federacy. If we had succeeded in estabjji
ing a Southern Confederacy, the ghost
abolition would bave continued to bannt t

political visions of ocr law. makers, desp
the Constitutional prohibitions intended
prevent it ; tor human nature is the sat

everywhere, North or South, and men w

act from self iuteresL Now, if these Suu
men did not perceive the importance of di
cussing the institution of Slavery io ¡ta F
1 ¡tico Economical relations to the Sooth, the
in my judgment, fell short of the bight
standard of political excellence j and if th
saw the importance of it, and shirked tl

responsible duty of considering and docidii
it, they were not patriots, bot became crin
ing-demagogues to a prejudice that thi
themselves had created.

Taking either boro of the dilemma, it mn
prove prejudicial to their réputations eith
as Statesmen or patriota. It ia true th
Sooth Carolina had a son who watched h
interest with devotion from a foreign >tani

point, and fui ly appreciated the shallows an

qnick sands that those who were then
charge of the Ship of Si ute, .suffered her 1

drift upou. I refer to the erudite sehola
the accomplished gen" le man, the cloquci
and Gnished orator, and thc prophétie state

mau, Hugh Swinton Legare, who, while Mil
ister at Brussels, predicted tho evils tht
Slavery and Seoessjon would bring upon u

Uni prophecies, alas! have proved too troi

and wo now see and feel the evil results (

these twin curses of the South.
I never was one of those who believed tba

Secession was a peaceable or Constitutions
remedy. I never could get my consent tba
lbo*e who formed thc Constitution put an;
clause in it that empowered a State to with
draw from the Uuion, ou account of actua

or fancie J grievances. My idea of a Gov
eminent is tfiat it is au Unity, an Entirety
Perpetuity is necessarily the predominan
idea that must influence the minds of al
founders of a Government, be it Monarchical
Aristocratic, or Republican j Esto pepetuà it
tho universal maxim of all Governments, and
this Go vern ment ia no exception to the mle.
Those who formed thu Constitution, provided
for the redress of the grieviueoj or wrongs cJ
tho States, by establishing a Supr mc Court,
wherein the rights of the ¿tates, if infringed
upon by Cong-vss, or any of tho co ordinate
departments of che Government, could be
peaceably adjudicated. To seek redress in
any other way was simply to exercise the in¬
alienable right of man to revolution. Se¬
cession auu Nullification were nothing more

nor leas than the exercise of this right, strip¬
ped of the metaphysical theories and subtle¬
ties that ingenious minds attempted to throw
around them. For when the batteries of
South Carolina fired into the Star of the
West, the flimsy veil of Secession was

thrown aside, and every one saw revealed
revolution and var, and that too in its bloodi¬
est form.
Amid tho smoke, carnage, and lurid flames

of the fierce and continuóos battle, however,
this miserable subterfuge of aspiring politi¬
cians and would-be statesmen, was overlook¬
ed.by the excited combatants. But aa " the
ear-piercing fife, the spirit stirring drum''
have ceased to arouse oar martial ardor, and
We no longer feel the enthusiastic thrill of
victory or tho reckless depression of defeat ;
and as peace, gentle peace, with its soft mel¬
lowing light, is breaking tn opon the con*

quered and dismembered South, from the
East, the West, and the North, we can calm¬
ly ask how stands now the great battle field
for Constitutional Liberty ? While I think
that the announcement of this preamble, that
"the questions of Slavery and Secession have
beep settled by the war, or the Voluntary ac¬

tion of all the Southern States in Constitu¬
tional Convention assembled, for ail time ta

come," M true, 1 eau not annm >uai uiey
«ere the important or com rolling issues that
induced the Sooth to attempt to tb»w off
the United States Government, and establish
one of her own. Secession and Slavery were

j Itnportaut iocidcnU m tho late struggle, but
in my humble judgment, it would be taking
a too narrow and contracted view of thVoo-
litical philosophy involved in this great Revo-,
lu ti. rn, lo limit the principles of action of
those who participated in ir, to auch aidé
WSW*.
When we attcrapled to throw off the Gov¬

ernment of the United Staus, the Republi¬
can party had absolute contr «1 ofCongress ;
they bad recently elected a President, upon
a pintform of principles which they charac¬
terized aa the " higher law doc:rines,"-prin¬
ciples of action not to be found in the Con¬
stitution, but higher, as they asserted, than
the Constitution,-higher tjUn (be revela¬
tions ol the Great God, that created and gov¬
erns the uni v*d>e. Hafting entire control of
the Législative and Executive Departments
of th» Government,, and having diclared
their purprtse of reorganizing the Judicial
Department, and rurukzing ita inflaence, by
the joint action of the Executive and Legis¬
lative departments, their, ueurjutioni' were

complete. It waa for th. se usurpations »nd
abuses of power that 4be Sooth poised' her
lance aud drew ber sword. It was not for

Slavery or Secession-the one the irritating
cause, tl,e other a supposed mean»' of redress,
-bat for Constitutional Liberty against the
Starsand Stripe«, out of the Union af. the *

United Sutes.
And as proof of this, the Confedera'e Gov¬

ernment adop'ed the Constitution of the
United Sutra with only a few unimportant
changes and amendments thereto. Thc war

has settled forever these aide issue*, bet
where aland the Constitution ami the Hbet¬
ties of the people of the United State«? The
Republican or Radical party stilt baa control
of Congress. The bullet of the assassin s

Booth, placed the standard of Constitutional
Liberty in the hands of Andrew Johnson,
who has bravely defended it, amidst the at¬

tempts of Congress to emasculate bia high
office. This party bas succeeded kl paraly¬
zing the action of the Judicial Department
of the Government with legislation " outside
of the Constitution." Those who foagbt f r

Constitutional Liberty in the Federal Army
failed to secure it, as did those wno fought
for it in the Confederate Army ; and »kai
they have failed to achieve apon, the httfin¬
field, they ure now i ndcavoring "tb'óbuiujrt
the ballot box. Forgetting the bitter "preju¬
dices and hostilities that had been nurtured
fer years, and all sectional difioren ees;, but
matáaHyciuM
and heroism"of^ those wKó VeHtonówYfrg^beir
flags for four long ¿ears,-whose bravery
and patriotism will ever live io .story and
song,-the one struggling for Constitutional
Liberty under the Flag, and in the Union,
and the other fighting fá it, against the F a¿,
aid ont of the Union,-they have united to¬

gether in the great National Democratic
Party, and have placed their colors tn the
hands of Seymour & Blair, who will gal aut-

ly bear them to successful pence, and a mtx*
(ion of the Union, ender the sacred leaves of
the Constitution.

I come now, Fellow-Citizens, to tbo consid¬
eration of the most important part of tte
Platform of the Democratic Party, to the

people of the South, and more especially of
this State : The abolition of the Freedman's
Bureau and all political instrumentalities de«
signed to secure negro supremacy, the rr-grfJ
lation of the elective franchise in tbe States "

by their ci tizJUS, aud the declaration that the
Reconstruction Acts are usurpations, uncon¬

stitutional, revolutionary and void. We see
'thoo, fellow-citizena, that the exercise of the
elective franchise on the part of the freed¬
men is without Constitutional authority, und
this attempt on the part ot Congress to Msf
it upon you, by means of their Reconstru -

tion Acts, is nugatory and void. It is true
that by the force of tho bayonet, yeo kavo
been disfranchised and driven from rh« bal-
lot-bcx, and this once proud privilege is now
being enjoyed by scalawags, carj*t hapg.-rs,
and ignorant freedmen, to 3 our axc!u*ion.
Jut the Democratic party ba« announced
that these acts of the Republican parry ace

unconstitutional, and of course they will,
when placed in power, repeal them. The
decision in the Dred Scott case, settled their
unconstitutionality, which decision was i J this
effect, * That no parson whose ancestors were

imported and &old as slaves, had any right to
sue in a Court of the Un ted States, or conk)
become a citizen ol the United Stat«." This
ts concludive us tu domestic negroes or those
imported and sold ¡ts alavés'. But the clause
iu the Constitution in reference lo naturali¬
zation, prohibits any oue from being natural¬
ized unless he be a free white man. To meet
these Constitutional" impediments, the Radi¬
cals have endeavored to secure the adoption
of the Fourteenth Constitutional amendment.
So far they have ¡ailed in doing so, < xeept
through the aid of their unconstitutional
State Legislature».

It is then left the white eitiSme' of lbw
State lo determine who shall be al lou .1 to
exercise the right of suffrage. The aentr-
ment of the Northern States is well defined
upon this subject Northern, Eastern, and
Western Democrats are determined that thia
shill remain a White Man's Government ;
and a large number of Radicals have reached
this same conclusion, as evidenced by their
recent elections in Michigan, in which they
denied the negro the rigat of suffrage; and
by the large accessions from thc Radical par¬
ty to tho ranks of the Democracy ; ahowing
that the affinity of race is stronger than par¬
ty ties or associations. That this shall re¬
main purely a white man's Government, and
that the negro shall not become a part of
the body politic, or from any qualifications,
either as to education or pioperty, be allowed
to vote in this country, is clearly and ex¬

plicitly set forth in the Platform and Policy
of the Democratic party. Seymour & Blair
have accepted the nomination opon thu plat¬
form.

I have, then, read with regtet in the public
speeches and letters of distinguished men of
this Suite, and the Sooth, that they are still

n


